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one the most import maneuver for the improvement of the outcome. The European Resuscitation Council Guidelines 2015 underline the importance of cardiopulmonary resuscitation performed by bystanders while waiting for the arrival of medical support (1) (2) . The education is an essential part of lay people and medical training on cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The education on cardiopulmonary resuscitation of primary and secondary school students is an international priority. The role of high quality chest compressions is increasingly recognized as pivotal for the outcome of cardiopulmonary resuscitation and for the reduction of organs damage. The gold standard for BLS-D training if the role of a qualified instructor. However, new electronic tools for feedback during the training give trainees information on their performance (3) (4) . Laerdal QCPR is a computerized system connected to a manikin for BLS-D training able to give real-time feedback on chest compressions quality. Evaluated parameters encompass: compression rate, depth, chest recoil, and hand position. (5). The system is able to calculate an overall score defined as compression score, which summarize all these parameters.
To our knowledge, a comparison between instructor-based training and software-based training POLICLINICO (Laerdal QCPR) in secondary school students in a randomized trial has never been performed.
Aim of the study
This study aims to evaluate the efficacy of feedback by a computerized skill-reporting system (Laerdal QCPR) during the cardiopulmonary resuscitation training among secondary school students. The study focuses on chest compression training. The efficacy of feedback from Laedarl QCPR will be compared to the gold standard that is feedback from a qualified instructor.
Study design
Randomized trial. The study will include secondary school students of the last two years of study course. They will follow a frontal lesson performed by a qualified instructor about cardiac arrest, BLS-D and high-quality chest compressions. Students will be randomized in two groups 1) QCPR group 2) control group. In the QCPR group students will familiarize with equipment (manikin and QCPR software). Then, they will perform a 2-minute training session guided by the feedback from the software evaluating compression rate, depth, chest recoil and hand position. After this session, students will have a discussion with the instructor basing on the output of the system. Students will proceed to the next phase of the trial if they reach a compression score >=60% otherwise they will repeat the training session until they reach this cut-off. In the other group, students will performed a 2-minute training session guided by the instructor and at the end, they will discuss with him about their performance. Students of this group will proceed to the next phase according to instructor's judgment. After 7 days, all students will perform a 2-minute session of chest compressions on the manikin connected to the QCPR system for the evaluation. An instructor will also evaluate the session. Neither the student nor the instructor will be able to see the output of the QCPR software during or after the session.
Students will also asked to complete an appreciation subjective questionnaire. We will perform the study at the Liceo Scientifico Statale S. Cannizzaro. The primary outcome of the study if the compression score which is an overall score of chest compression quality calculated by the software.
Inclusion criteria
Students of the last two years of study course of the secondary school Liceo Scientifico Statale S.
Cannizzaro

Exclusion Criteria
Students not present at one the study phases
Students who refuse to participate. Students who do not give informed consent.
Materials
To perform all trial phases we will use one manikin connected to the QCPR system and a Protocollo'di'studio' ! ! Uso' di' un' sistema' di' Feedback' elettronico' associate' a' manichino' di' adestramento' per' l'approvazione' delle' manovre' di'massaggio'cardiaco'di'qualità'tra'studenti'della'scuola'media' superiore.'Studio'randomizzato.' ' Trial'ID:'ACTRN12616000383460' 
